
treatment packages
hawkstone hall & gardens





at hawkstone hall & 
gardens we are delighted 

to offer a specially 
curated package of beauty 
& relaxation treatments 
for you to enjoy in the 
comfort of your suite.

our treatments are 
happily provided by 

trained beauty therapists 
using a range of 

pampering products by 
elemis. 

treatment packages





the #1 luxury british 
skincare brand. 

 
your skin, your body & 
your wellness is at the 

heart of elemis.  
 

every ground-
breaking formula is 
an innovative blend of 

science with the chemistry 
of nature, carefully 

crafted by a dedicated 
team of explorers, 

scientists and skincare 
experts. 

 
encompassing the most 

powerful biological 
actives available from 
both ‘above and below’ 

the earth’s surface, 
elemis’ meticulous 
attention to detail, 
pioneering formulas 

and remarkably 
transformative results 

are what truly sets our 
skincare apart. 



the traveller
treatment package



includes 
 

elemis best foot forward    
 

take a load off with this 
foot-focused tension 
releaser. lower legs 

and feet are thoroughly 
exfoliated, bathed and 

massaged. hot wax 
softens and smooths to 

leave feet supple and 
fragrant as a rose. 

elemis scalp & shoulder 
massage 

a scalp & shoulder 
massage to leave you 
thoroughly relaxed. 

£91.00 
 

treatment time             
40 minutes



the detox
treatment package



includes 
 

elemis freestyle full 
body deep tissue massage   

 
your therapist will select 
an aromatic oil according 
to your concerns, be they 

muscle pain or the need for 
stress relief, relaxation or 

emotional balance. skin is 
prepped to release toxins and 

the flowing massage works 
deeper and deeper into the 

tension, encouraging optimum 
circulation. as effective as 

an hour’s stretching, but so 
much more nurturing. 

elemis brilliance facial    
 

magnesium, potassium, zinc, 
vitamin a and e form a 

mineral army to jump-start 
tired and exhausted skin. 

an amino active mask helps 
restore lost moisture, deeply 
nourish, detox and pack the 

skin with powerful, energising 
nutrients.  

£149.00 

treatment time                           
1 hr 20 minutes 



the relax
treatment package



includes 
 

elemis hot mineral body 
boost massage                 

 
 

this unique treatment 
stimulates every cell in 

the body, helping alleviate 
muscular pain and remove 
toxins. a revolutionary, 

minerally-charged experience 
of skin conditioning, metabolic 

balancing and energising 
wellness. 

elemis best foot forward 
 
 

 take a load off with this 
foot-focused tension 

releaser. lower legs and feet 
are thoroughly exfoliated, 

bathed and massaged. hot wax 
softens and smooths to leave 
feet supple and fragrant as 

a rose. 

£131.00 

treatment time                            
1 hr 20 minutes 



ultimate mens package
treatment package



includes 
 

elemis pro glow renewal   
 facial 

the hard-working facial 
for ageing, dehydrated skin 
and tired eyes. it maximises 
cell regeneration, as steam 
and extraction decongests. 

multi-dynamic facial massage 
sequences boost circulation, 

whilst scalp and foot 
massages deeply relax. 

£175.00 
 

elemis hot mineral body 
boost massage          

 
this unique treatment 

stimulates every cell in 
the body, helping alleviate 
muscular pain and remove 
toxins. a revolutionary, 

minerally-charged experience 
of skin conditioning, metabolic 

balancing and energising 
wellness. 

treatment time                           
1 hr 20 minutes 



the head to toe
treatment package



includes 
 

elemis garden of 
england massage         

 
 
 

take a walk in an english rose 
garden with this lavishly 

hydrating massage and micro-
wrap. the unique trio of rose, 

camelina and poppy seed 
oils maintain and restore 

elasticity, whilst encouraging 
skin renewal. 

£178.00 
 

elemis pro glow renewal  
facial 

magnesium, potassium, zinc, 
vitamin a and e form a 

mineral army to jump-start 
tired and exhausted skin. 

an amino active mask helps 
restore lost moisture, deeply 
nourish, detox and pack the 

skin with powerful, energising 
nutrients.  

elemis pro glow smooth

tackle fine lines and wrinkles 
with the clinically proven* 

age-defying benefits of marine 
charged padina pavonica and 
red coral. targeted massage 
encourages optimum cellular 

function for nourished, 
younger looking skin. 

*independent clinical trials  

or

treatment time                           
1 hr 20 minutes 



elemis pro glow
renewal facial



energise and detoxify 
stressed, dull skin with 
a nutritional superfood 

boost. leaves skin, 
plumper, radiant and lit 

up with good health. 

magnesium, potassium, zinc, 
vitamin a and e form a 

mineral army to jump-start 
tired and exhausted skin. 

an amino active mask helps 
restore lost moisture, deeply 
nourish, detox and pack the 

skin with powerful, energising 
nutrients. 

£79.00 
 

treatment time                        
 50 minutes 

 
 
 
 
 





gel manicure

gel pedicure

gel removal

all packages are subject to additional consultation time 
 

all packages are subject to preparation time 

please speak with one of our reception team to 
book your in-room elemis treatment.

01630 685242 | hawkstonehall.co.uk

classic manicure

classic pedicure

without gel

without gel








